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WHERE KAISER AND STAFF RECEIVED ALLIED ARMISTICE TERMS
IIImm
TO E ESOON

mm Music in the
Homer

General Tiew of Spa.

dorff of the Germany army, act-
ing as courier, arrived from the
French lines with the terms. Spa
is in Belgium, seventeen miles
southeast of Liege and near the
Prussian border. It is about 100

miles northeast of La Capelle, near
where the German emissaries en-

tered the French lines. It also is
one of the first towns seized by the
Germans when they invaded

The kaiser and his miytary staff
received the allies' armistice terms
at Spa, the headquarters of the
German high command. The kaiser
was present when Captain Hell--

What is more soothing, what more
lieartoninj?, what more restful and
diverting than music in the home.
Music in the home is not a luxury

it is a positive, necessity. Tt

I'HtLADKl.rillA. Nov. JS- .- SatnuH
J. liiill.is of the Meailuwlnook club.
I'hilrtdC'lpllia, was today tmanimoi;sly
riveted president of the Amateur Ath-,- 1

lrti- - union or the Vnited States.
V. Ruhirn. New York, was

seere and the
lollowinsr were named

1. 1". Conway. Boston: .1. T. Taylor,
I'ltUburg: Hubert Weaver. Los Ange-
les: Ixi.trohe Cogswell. Baltimore.

The next annual meeting will be
held in lioston.

The junior, senior and
liurapionship meet was not awarded,

the committee having jurisdiction
holding up lor further consideration
the one application received. It was
from the Hog Island Shipyard Alh-leti- c

asaiK'ia I ion.
Olher national championships were

awarded ns follows:
Ten-mil- e run and seven-mil- e walk.

Brooklyn A. ('.: swimming, outdoor:
1"0 yards straightaway ami 880 yards.
Lincoln Park 15. C. Chicago: SSU yards.

nited Labor league. Pittsburg: one
mile. Multnomah A. C, Portland. Ore.;
i n miles. Riverton. N. J., Yacht dub;
hisrh diving. Buckeye A. (.'., Columbus.
' 'hio: swimming, indoor: ."() yards.
Chicago A. A.; lOti yards. Pittsburg A.
A.: Hi) yards. Detroit A. C.; yards.
I'lttsliurg A. A.: backstroke, Detroit A.
'.: breast stroke, women: Columbus,

''bio: fancy diving, women: Los An-
geles; JOO yards, women: Philadelphia
Turngemeinde: basketball: lxs Ange-
l's A. C: boxing: Boston A. I'.: gym-
nastics: Los Angeles A. ('.: wrestling:
Lirmincham A. c.; handball, Los An-cel-

A. C.
The union rejected one record, that

of Duk-- j r. Kahanamoku. Honolulu,
w ho claimed a record of minute 5

ot a second in the open title
alt water straightaway event It was

said the start in which the Hawaiian
made the time was irregular.

The constitution of the union was
amended so that an amateur athlete
who became a paid instructor in army
lamps shad not lose his amateur
standing.

The union rejected an amendment
proposed bv the Pacific association
that foreign athletes should not be eli-
gible to compere in championships.

In the matter of the protest of the
Illinois Athletic club aga.inst awarding
tiie water polo championship to the
Chicago A. A., the board of governors
sustained the action of the champion-
ship committee in giving the title to
the Chicago organization.

Two thousand dollars will be given
lor athletic equipment in army camps
in Porto Rico and $3. Oml will be dis-
tributed for eamn athletic equipment
in this country during the demobiliza-
tion period.

RE REGULARIS helps us to pack our troubles and
ceep on smiling;.

HORRORS OF PRISON

LIFE Li AGAINST

TIE BOLSHEVIKI

HERSS01II
Buy Your Christmas

Victrola Now
ON BATTLEFIELD

k-

tion. The doors remained closed for
a few minutes and were then reopened
and the names of two other soldiers
who had previously been overlooked
were called out. These also rose with-
out a tremor and the folding doors
were shut a second and last time. The
condemned prisoners were either shot
in the basement with their backs to
the firing party or they were taken
out to the suburbs in motor lorries
and there told to get out and get away.
The bodies are sometimes recoverable
by relatives on payment of heavy
bribes."

Later, Beringer was transferred to
Butyrky jail at the other end of the
city, which contained some 3,000 pris-
oners. In the cell he occupied there
was a Russian e, a few soldiers
and some members of the middle and
working classes. The vermin were as
bad as at Lubyanka and sanitary con-
ditions worse. There was no possibil-
ity of taking a bath, but Beringer was
allowed a half hour's exercise daily in
the yard.

There he and some of the others re-
ceived assistance from Major Allen
Ward well of the American Red Cross
who, he writes. "literally slaved on be-

half of; the prisoners."
"The conditions of our internment

were so vilely sordid that it is no won-
der that the minds of the more re- -

"WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS
NORTHWEST OF VERDUN, Nov. 16.

(Correspondence of The Associated
Press.) The successive "pushes" by
which the Americans were helping the
enemy rearward toward the Rhine, fur-
nish great opportunities for souvenir
hunting. Pretty nearly every dough-
boy at the front has become a Boche
souvenir hunter and has annexed a
quantity of "excess baggage" that in
some cases is appalling.

The first impulse of a German sol-
dier who decided to retreat or to sur-
render seemed to be to get rid of his
steel helmet, beautifully or weirdly
camouflaged as it may be. In any
column of prisoners to be seen on any-
road behind th? American lines, not
over five in any hundred are still wear-
ing their helmets. All have donned
the soft slouch cap that so detracts
from their soldierly appearance.

The helmets are dropped, thrown

LONDON. Nov. 17. Sufferings of
some of the British residents of Mos-

cow in the Bolshevik prisons in that
city, where they were kept for six
weeks after having been arrested

Guards upon flimsy pretexts, are
vividly portrayed by Guy Berringer. u
Reuter correspondont at Moscow, who
was set free early this month and has
reached Haparanda, Sweden.

Beringer, in his report wired from
Haparanda, says he was arrested
while in the home of the British chap-
lain, and several other English men
and women were marched on foot two
miles through the streets to the Ltib-yank- a

house of detention.
"I was separated from my compan-

ions and was led to a room in which
were some thirty prisoners, mostly
civilians, including a few women."
writes Mr. Beringer. " spent five
days and nights in this room, in which
there was just sufficient space for the

J--.. ..... rrr
fined prisoners became unhinged,"
Beringer wires.

"The Bolshevik leaders show no
mercy. In their newspapers they hold
tip Marat as the ideal of the people,
They urge that his example should be
followed and preach the extermination
of the entire middle class."

o
AUSTRALIA WANTS ISLAMDS

boy who has not the opportunity ot
finding one on the battlefield gladly
gives a sack of tobacco for one.

Shoulder straps make another in- -
teresting and easily portable souvenir.
though they are also of a distinct mili- -
tary value hecause they help to iden- - '

tify the units that have been opposed
to the Americans. Yet there are enough
for this purpose and to spare, and they
are eagerly sought by the soldier who
does not care to be burdened with a
heavy helmet in addition to his own.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 17.

The Australian senate today passed
the resolution moved by the ministry-las- t

week, providing that it is essen-
tial to the future welfare of Australia
that the captured German possessions
in the Pacific now occupied by Aus-
tralian and New Zealand troops should
not in any crreomstances be respired
to Germany. The resolution also pro-
vided that in determination of any pro-
posals affecting the destiny of these
islands Australia should be consulted.

Harry Cresswell
Washington Street
GARAGE

Washington Street and Eighth Avenue
Full line of FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES,

Accessories and Repairs

Everything for the Ford

RED CROSS AT TR1EST

NKW YORK. Nov. 18. Snort gov-
erning hodies, both amateur and

are preparing for a revival
f enmnetition the coming year.

from all sections are that au-

thorities and organisations are plan-
ning to the field of their
particular activity and aid in

sport on a broader basis
than previous to the war.

Major and minor baseball leagues
will resume next spring. It is not
likely that the game wilt immediate-l- v

reach the heights to which it had
limbed when the world war first

took toll of America's most popular
sport, but problems relative to high
tnilroai iates, loss of star players and
maintenance of duplicate paries in
some cities will be solved between
row and next April.

' Manv officers of the golf and ten-

ds associal ions are in service and it
is impossible to secure definite state-
ments regarding the 1!M! champion-
ship tournaments. Sentiment among
the players and followers of these
sprits are overwhelmingly in favor
of a restriction of title tourneys next

In track and field athletics it is be-

lieved the meets will be held next
."day and June as usual.

liasenal'. and rowing, two other
major snorts at the colleges during

" the spring, will also be revived. Foot-

ball may he expected to resume its
normal 'place in college sport next
fall; as by that time it is thought
ihat the colleges "ill have resumed
their norma! functions.

away in haste, and all but clutter up
the battlefield. Nearly every American
soldier who has been fighting at the
front either has a German helmet by
now, or has sent one home. For under
a new ruling by general headquarters
it is now possible to paste a home ad-
dress on a German helmet, drop the
headgear into the mail box and send it
to mother, sister or sweetheart. Just
how many have gune home, ostensibly
as the personal booty of the sender, it
would bi"iard to say.

Many of the helmets are interesting
to say the least. Many boche soldiers
have in their idle hours painted and
camouflaged their head pieces until
they have a weirdly odd appearance.
The German helmet has vastly more
surface' space than the American, the
British or the French. It has protec-
tion for the ears and neck tn the shape
of a rim or extension, so that quite a
little picture can be drawn on it.

The most popular camouflage is n
series of two-inc- h stripes that meet at
the top of the helmet and extend, like
the ribs of a fan, outward and down-
ward to the edges of the hat. In other
cases the entire surface space is
painted into squares of yellow, green
and gray, or in all the colors of the
rainbow. The composite effect is
startling. These are the most coveted
of all souvenir helmets, and the dough- -

inmates to sleep on the floor. There
was no bed of any kind; for food we
had a piece of black bread and a few-dip-

with a wooden spoon into a bowl
of the ihinnest possible cabbage soup
containing some ,herring heads. Eight
of us had to share the contents of one
bowl. Many people who were without
provisions from outside were literally
in a state of starvation.

'Like the Russian prisoners, we
were treated as helots and were ad-
dressed insultingly in the second per-

son singular by the low brutes amoni;
the Red Guards.

"Late one night, when some of the
other prisoners were singing, suddenly
there was a deathlike hush. I looked
up and saw a. Red Guard officer and
soldiers standing at the opening to the
anteroom in which the prison guards
were stationed. A list of twelve civil-

ians and soldiers was read out. Xo one
doubted what that meant. It was the
list of those set down for Immediate
execution. Tt included two pairs of
brothers. All the condemned men
rose without delay and shook hands
with their neighbors. Not one showed
the slightest fear.

"The iron folding doors between the
big room and the anteroom were then
closed. This was done only when
prisoners were take naway for execu

TRIEST. Monday Nov. 11 The
American Red Cross under the direc- -
tion of Major Samuel I,. Fuller, is or- -
ganizing relief work here, especially
for the thousands of Italian prisoners

Use The Republican Classified Pages
for Results Read for Profit.

- -

IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPER

concentrated in Triest and Istria.
Roy P. McConnell of New York. Vul

.T. Rogers, Canton, Ohio, Red Cross
lieutenants, were the first Americans
to enter Triest. They started with lor-
ries filled with foodstuffs and a port-
able kitchen and made the trip close
up with the advancing Italian army.
Most of the time they were under fire.
When Monfalcone was reached the Ital-
ians called a halt.

"But," said the lieutenants todav,
"we decided to proceed io Triest. The

City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be ' immediately

with fierce looks and seemed inclined their hats and embraced us. crving
to make trouble when they saw the "Viva America: Viva Wilson:' After
flag on our car. The Italian popula- - this we had no trouble in reaching
tion, however, as soon as they recog- - Triest. where the population gave us
nized the American colors, w hipped off an extraordinary reception."

sent them.
- Austnans received us everywhere

DIRECTORY AUTOMOB ILES, AUTO SUPPL REPAIRS
FOR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRINGHUDSON CARS of all kinds, at square deal prices, take your car toSTORAGE-

WASHING
POLISHING JAMES G. SIMPSONCAL. MESSNER

306 N. Central. Phone 1386 CARBURETORSAUTO SUPPLIES
.. AUTO REPAIR GARAGE, 229 East Adams; Phone 1967

5L. ITQPTl P A DC LOWESTRepublic Motor Trucks
PRICES

Phone 607: 337-34- 1 West Washington BABBITT BROTHERS
8 West Van Buren St.

SOUTHERN MOTOR COMPANY
Southwestern Distributors Phoenix

El Pise

Overland-WillysKriig- ht

A car for every purse, for every purpose

OVERLAND ARIZONA CO.

AUTO TRUCK BODIES BUILT
to order. All sorts hardwood repairing for farm machinery

HOME BUILDERS PLANING MILL
Phone 4188 T"1

350 South First St.

COLLINGS VEHICLE AND HARNESS COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Grade Automobile Tops Slip Covers Dust Hoods
Tops Dyed and Repaired Cushions Repaired

229-23- 1 North Central Ave.
Telephene 1916

TROY TRAILERS

LATEST ROAD
NEWS

The term "fair shape" will quite accurately describe the
condition of roads all over Arizona at this time. This holds
despite the fact that work on roads had practically stopped.
The heavy rains throughout the state was a saving factor in
many cases. .In others some little work was done by men.

The Parker cut-of- f to Los Angeles is still considered by mo-

torists who have been both ways to be the better and easier
route. The ruote via Yuma is very little traveled. Discriminat-
ing motorists are going by way of Blythe junction on the west
side of the Colorado in preference to the road by way of Needles.

A shorter route to the coast, and one that is being used quite
generally, is by 'way of Blythe and Ehrenburg. This road is
identical with the Parker road until Vicksburg is reached.
There the shorter road turns west to Quartzite. From there it
leads to Ehrenburg, across the Colorado river on a ferry and on
to Blythe. Fom Blythe a desert road going by way of Mecca
goes to Riverside. There are traveling accommodations at
Blythe. From Riverside to Los Angeles the way is practically
a boulevard.

Square Deal Ford Garage
Now open to patrons at 606 W:. WASHINGTON ST., by Henry
Fukalek, who has had several years' experience with' the Ford
Motor Co. at Detroit, and formerly with Simpson's Garage. I
solicit your patronage. -

GLADNEY'S GARAGE
2nd Avenue and Van Buren Street

Sold Exclusively by

BABBITT BROTHERS Phone 41.43
wHNoisiering nepiacing Back Lights

East Adams St. Phoenix, Arin, .Phono 1460
813 North Central Ave.

Authorized Service Station
J-O-R-D-

-A-N

BABBITT BROS.. STATE DISTRIBUTORS
313 North Central Avenue

Dodge Brother's and Nash Cars
Tel. 716: Tom Rasmussen407 West Washington

LIABILITY Public Liability Property
Damage

CARL H. ANDERSON
llH JUKA1 t Fire and Theft-Colli- sion

1 Insurance

CHANDLER
BABBITT BROTHERS

127 North Central Avenue
"

CHEVROLET
Little Four Big Four

BERT 0. BROWN, Distributor, 316-1- 8 East Washington St.
Paige The Most Beautiful Car in America

BERT O. BROWN, Distributor
316-31- 8 East Washington StreetPHONE 1201


